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PLANT SCIENTISTS : Plans have “been made for the entertainment at the Station to-
COMING HERE : morrow of members of the .American Society of Plant Physiologists,
---- ..----— -----. the American Society for Horticultural Scionce, the Physiological
Section of the Botanical Society of America, and others v*ho may be attending the 
meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Rochester this 
week who contemplate stopping over at the Station enroute to Ithaca for the semi
centennial celebration of the founding of Sigma Xi at Cornell on Priday. According 
to a mimeographed schedule to be passed out at the meetings in Rochester today, the 
visitors will assemble in Jordan Hall at 10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning for a word 
of greeting from Dr. Hedrick and will then procede to visit various lines of work 
under way at the Station. Special exhibits and talks have been prepared along the 
following lines: Fruit breeding, chromosome investigations, fruit juice studies,
fertilizer placement experiments, germination of light-sensitive seeds, artificial 
culture of fruit embryos, and stock and cion relationships. In addition, 25 or 30 
other projects believed to be of special interest to the plant scientists are listed 
for the benefit of those who may not wish to make the more formal tour. Following 
lunch at the Seneca Hotel, the group will procede to Ithaca for a tour of the field 
work at the College tomorrow afternoon. •

* * * * * * * * * * * *

SEED ANALYSTS : On Friday morning at 3:^0, the Association of Official Seed Analysts
HERE FRIDAY : of North America will assemble in Jordan Hall for a word of greeting
--- ------ -— — : from Dr. Hedrick and a talk by Mr. Munn on ’’The Better Seed Program
of the State”. Following Mr. Munn’s remarks, the group will visit the seed laboratory 
where round table discussions will be held on weak and abnormal sprouting of seeds, 
seed-borne diseases, germination problems, etc. Later in the morning the control 
fields will be visited where hundreds of samples of seeds are growing for a check on 
their trueness to type and variety name. The analysts will leave for Ithaca in time 
to participate in the Sigma Xi ceremonies Friday afternoon.

************

CANNERS : Executives of the canning companies who make up the Association of Now
COMING : York State Canners will meet here next Tuesday, June 23, for an inspection
----— — : of Mr. Sayre*s extensive experimental layout on the canning crops farm and
other work at the Station relating to canning crops. A special invitation has also 
gone out to banning crop growers thru the Farm Bureau agents, the press, and the 
radio to visit the canning crops farm next week before the peas are harvested to 
view the several experiments pertaining particularly to peas which are showing es
pecially striking results at this time.

************

STARTS 5 Miss Marylizbeth Wellington, who graduated from Cornell on Monday, began 
WORK r  work yesterday under the auspices of the Frosted Foods Investigatorship 
--- .— ,« formerly held by Miss Stella Gould,

************

STANDARD : Dr. Breed will attend a meeting of the committee of the American Public
METHODS : Health Association on Standard Methods for Milk Analysis in New York Citt

------: next Saturday, and on Monday at Pompton Plains, N. J., will address a
group of New Jersey health officers on methods of milk analysis.

************

TWO ABLE : Mr. Marquardt, who edits the Year Book for the American Goat Society, 
ASSISTANTS : has been advised by that group that Dr. Marion Thompson and Dr. Clara
------ .— ... Thatcher had been selected to assist him in the preparation of the
volume. Dr» Thompson was formerly an assistant to Dr. Wiegand at Cornell. Dr. 
Thatcher will supervise all foreign correspondence and literature.

** * * * * * * * * * *



SPRAYS : Mr. J. 0. Young, a Hobart undergraduate, was recently named field assistant
HOPS : in the hops investigations with headquarters at Waterville. Mr. Young’s
 • chief duties are to supervise the extensive spraying experiments being con
ducted--in a number of hop yards in that territory this summer.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

GOIHG TO : Mr. Van Eseltine served as judge at a regional speaking contest of rep- 
TEE PAIR : resentatives of Young Farmers Clubs before the Hopewell Grange last
---------r Thursday evening, calling on the Editor for moral support in arriving at
his decision. The winner of the contest was Mr. MacDonald of the Geneva High School 
who will now go to the State Pair to represent his region in a contest with six other 
regional representatives. The winner at the State Fair goes on to conquer still 
v/ider fields in a contest at the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield, Mass.

HISTORIC r Efforts ere to be made to obtain thru the office of the State Historian 
MARKER : a State marker for the Experiment Station grounds. Ho details are yet
---------: available as to just what form the market would take or just where it
would be placed, but it is confidently hoped that before the summer is over the 
Station grounds will be identified in some way so that those who pass by may know 
something about the nature and history of the institution. The hundreds of Hew York 
State and out-of-state motorists v/ho now pass the Station daily without any means of 
knowing that they are viewing the leading agricultural experiment station of the 
country are a constant source of concern to the publicity department. At least some 
of this ignorance would be dispelled with the proper labeling of the grounds.

COHTEHTED
SMILES

seems to be

The arrival of the bonus bonds in Geneva on Monday brought smiles to 
many faces around the Station. While our inquiring reporter has not 
been able to reach all recipients, the general consensus of opinion 
that the money will cone in handy.

BETTER r Cayuga Lake State Park, the scene of the Station Club’s picnic on Friday, 
THAH EVER : June 26, has undergone considerable improvement during the past year and
----------: picnic accomodations arc said to be better than ever. We expect to have
full particulars about the program of events in the next issue of the HEWS.

A DISTIHGUISHED : Dr. Eugene Davenport, formerly Dean of the College of Agriculture
VISITOR ARRIVES : and Director of the Experiment Station, University of Illinois,
-----------------. who now makes his home at Woodland, Michigan, is spending a few
days with Dr. and Mrs. Tukey. During his visit in Geneva, Dr. Davenport will cele
brate his eightieth birthday.

A HEW
STEHOGRAPHER

On July 1, Miss Molly Haier of Seneca Falls will join the clerical 
staff of the Experiment Station as stenographer for the Division of 
Plant Pathology.


